
THE DAILY NEWS.
«It Mic at Have Been."

It night have been 1 How oit inmournful measure,
Regret doth murmur: ye», it might have been.

How fondly laney tilda etch vanished pleasure,
When through the past's dim vista it ii seen.

It might have been ! In every breast there lingers
A discontent that's born of "Might have been. "

from ovary life, stern, fate's nmonwlw lingers
Have plucked some budding fortune just foreseen.

It might bave been I Pale disappointment weeping,
O'er the new grave of dead ambition i-ighs

Bemorse, awakened from long years of sleeping.
"It might have been" in nailinganguish cries.

To feebly doubt, not bravely do, allures us
And failing henoe the premired good to glean,

The gloomy retrospect of vears assures us

That ours ÍB not tho Ufe that might have been.

Peace, wearv heart ! Oh, cease thy vain repining !

Before us'btams a fature yet to win:
O'er it the sun ot God's approval shin cg
Throws in eclipse the brilliant might have been.

Let faith and hope supplant this weak repining ;

These might-have-beens may be the precious stones
With which the Builder, destiny deaning,
May shape in beauty our celestial thrones.

Teach us, oh Ged, whatever ills betide us !
The chaster'in« lesson to be learned from sin.

Be thy blest truth a beacon hght to guide us,
That Atravenmay not be mourned as' might have

been."

THE DECEMBER FASHIONS.

JENNIE JUNE'S MONTHLY BUDGET OF
GOSSIP FOR THE LADIES.

Rebellion Against the Edicts of Fash¬
ion-A Slap at the Sterner Sex-The
Promenade-Scotch Plaid Snits-The
Highland Costume-Evening Dresses
for matrons and Yoong Girls-Some
Accotant ofthe Holiday Gifts, dec.

[rsOH ODB FASHION COBBESPOXDEKT.]
NEW YOBS, November 28.-One grand result

baa been achieved by the manifold changes ia
fashion which bave taken place within the past
few years; they bave reduced tho sum-total of

scandal; they have given women something to
talk'about. Dress is now really a study. It is a

fine art. It requires an almost intuitive judg¬
ment and taste, combined with experience, his¬
torical knowledge and an artistic eye lor effect.
There were never so many well dressed wo¬

men, and never BO many horribly dressed wo-

men, as now. There are sprites upon whom
the long straight cloak and respectable trian¬

gular shawl always look hideously out of place,
that have blossomed into dainty beauty under
th 3 new and picturesque regime; and there
are women of alarming avoirdupois who ap¬
peared majestic in a handsome Paisley or cash¬
mere, who move about io fantastic little capes
and basques, like ancient ejephmts in modern
baby's bib and tucker.

BEBSLLION.
But fashion is not, hereafter, to have every¬

thing its own way. There are signs of rebel¬
lion m the atmosphere, 1 am glad to see the
arotest of »ômen 0f Stuttgardt, and I wish it
h<*d come from the American women. There
are none who could so well afford to disregard
fashion. None who could so'easily and so well
create fashion for themselves; none for whom
the future might offer finer prospects. But
this future, this opportunity for a magnificent
development of womanhood, they are risking
iota pannier and the chance of exhibiting it";
and men in their hearts secretly rejoice, for
they want women as subjects, not as rivals,
and T. Óaid rather payfor theiramusement than
for their mental and moral improvement.

SOOICH COSTUMES.
The weather for the past two months has

bean all that heart of milliner or dressmaker
could desire for the exhibition of new fall cos-

turnes, and New York ladies, with their accus-
tomed appreciation of bright air and sunshine,
have not been slow to take advantage of it.
Day after day, Broadway and Fifth Avenue
from Twentieth to Fcrbeth-streets, have pre-
sented an unbroken line of fair pedestrians, in
all variety of vivid coloring and picturesque ]

design, which characterize the fall styles. Tuis
daily promenading interferes sadly with the
execution ot old-:ashioned domestic duties-it
consigns the sewing to the seamstress or the
paid operator on the sewing machine, and the
six o'clock dinner to Bridget; but it preserves
in city women wonderful freshness ándelas- j
ticity, and serves as an antidote to some of the
evils caused by the late hours and unhealthy *

diet. '?

The Scotch costumes have been a brilliant
feature of the promenade for the past two
months. It is the first time within my recol¬
lection that the "Tartan" has acquired a real
vogue, and it uudoubtedly owes its success to
the new styles which have imparted to walking
cosromes a picturesque and graceful character.
The Scotch costume proper is mads ot the 1
McGregor plaid- and consists of a walking
skirt with a flounce six inches deep, a short ,
upper skirt which forms a pannier behind, and
an apron in front, or is otherwise single and '

looped up to form a modification of the pan-
'

nier, a round, high body, coat sleeves, puffed i

at the top and ornamented with rosettes of the t

material, or made with a pointed hood, and or- ,

namenied with tassels. The trimming con¬
sists of heavy bullion fringe made in the colors
of tho plaid, Uoaele to match, or the rosettes
before mentioned. Of course, there are many
variations from the legitimate programme.
Some of the suits are trimmed with a fringe,
and rosettes in one prominent color; others are

more stylishly ornamented with black velvet j
stitched in, and round black velvet bows with
ends.
The Highland costumes is accompanied by

a long Scotch shawl folded lengthwise, ar¬
ranged with a hood at the back, ono corner
thrown over the left shoulder, and the folds
gathered np into a Scotch clasp. (
Than'there is the round tartan cloaks with

the "Colleen Bawn" capes, which aro worn
with all sorts oí dresses, and tho clan plaid '

dress, worn with water-proof cape cloiks aud
cloth pelisses, all oí which constitute to con-
tribute to give a gay Scotch character to the
fall promeniding t?ue.tts&

TBENCH FÜLLJES.

It is quite time that sens Me women took
hold of fashion with sufficient energy to pre¬
vent American stupidity from being grafted on
French folly. Dressmakers and milliners flock i
to Paris from this country when all the world
of Paris, like all the world of New York, is at ,

the summer bathing places, Paris at a con¬
tinental watering place is proverbially eccen¬

tric, and we have the fantastic styles adopted 1

as the whim ot the moment brought back,
and announced as legitimate Frenen fashion.
Thus for instance, skirts which had reached a

modestand moderate walking length a ave been <

shortenedseveral inches, and in some instances 1

hardly arrive at the top of the boots. The
pannier and the "bend" also, which have
scarcely been seen in the Btreets of Paris,
flourish in Broadway, where they were never
intended by the French inventors to more
than scare the fishes. The "Watteau" cloak
is another evidence of the willingness +o en-
dorse whatever comes along withou; any ro-
terence to its fitness or adaptation to cnanse
of season or circumstances. The Watteau
robe, never intended for a cloak at all, is a
long loose sacque to which fullness is given
by laying a large double box plait at the back
of the neck, which is allowed to flow out in a
free and easy fashion. The garment is gen¬
erally edged with a box plaited flounce,
rounded at the sides, which are looped up
with rosettes and finished with sleeves made
tight to the elbow, and having one or more
box plaited fuUings below.

^
Its proper use is

BB a morning robe, for which it is exceedingly
well adapted, or a gored demi-trained skirt;
and although it is prettiest in thin material,
yet it can be used in cashmere, silk or oll-woat
delaine, with very good effect. But il bas an

unmistakable look of deshabille ind demi-
toilotte, and the employment pf Buoh a design
for velvet cloaks and heavy'walking snits is

one of those absurdities which deserve to be

Îunished by leaving the garments in the
ands of the dealers.

A SENSIBLE CLOAK.

The fancy snits witich throng Broadway and
Fifth Avenue are undoubtedly protty and at¬
tractive, but they are little adapted for a steady
service required by our long cold winters at tho
North and East, and the habits of the hardy
pioneer women of tue West. There isa vary
good and comfortable style of cloth doak how¬
ever, which is handsome and fashionabl 3 as

well. It consists of a pelisse, or long basquine
of black or brown tricot cloon, with three capos,
the lower one only reaching tb; line, or just
below the line of the waist. A double row ot
heavy ''Hercules" braid appropriately and in¬
expensively trims this style of cloak, the capeB
requiring only ono, and that somewhat narrow
in width.
The doak is warra enough without furs,

although a boa for the throat, and especially a
muff, is always a welcome addition, lt eau

also be worn either with a short or long dress.

A simple and ueoftil, yet stylish way to make
iudoer dresses for- tho country, that wll tlo to
wear any tuno* is to gore the skirt in front and
partly on the sides, leaving it full and massed
in large gathers at the back, which should also
be cut lon?, round high waist, trimmed Pom¬
padour with heavy bullion fringe, coat sleeves
and a belt ornamented with a rosotte of leaves
on the side where it is fastened, and with an

immense triangular bow at the back, with
short wide ends, finished with fringe as upon
the waist. This method of making' is appro¬
priate for repa, volour poplins, Irish poplins,
merino, empress cloak, ciiaugable poplin acct

the like. The ornamental bow and ends at
the back may be made of the material and
bound with black Bilk, or they may be mada
wholly of black silk; aud not edged with fringe
at all. If tho dress is a Scotch plaid tho fringo
should be made in the colors of the plaid. It
must be remembered, however, that the
"style" of the dress depends ou the sufficient
length, and arrangement of the skirt, on the
size and beauty ot the " pannier " bow, and
the depth and quality of the frinse, also upon
bow it is put on the waist. Piace it low upon
the back, high upon the shoulders, and avoid a

'dumpy" look.
BM.Ti AND EVENING DBESSE8.

The rule this season among pooplo of the
highest fashion is gravity and simplicity al¬
most to severity on the streets, and trraco,
beauty and any amount of cost upon the
drawing room. Trains are un quite so lona*,
but more than the sams amount of material is
used up in tho pannier and bouffant skirts,
which are almost universal. Silks and satin in
delicate or very vivid shades of color, trimmed
with flounces, skirts, or tunics of black or
white lace, are worn by the married ladies
who sive the tone to society, but young ladies
and debutantes woar -tulle-whito tulle made
with two or three skirts over an underskirt
flounced, the trimming white satin and cord¬
ons of sea grass and flowora.
Matrons wear largely skirts ofstriped eilk or

satin crimson and black, or black and gild,
looped up with immense bows of ribbon, or
with wreaths of the striped material, bound
with black satin. Some of the overdresses
aro made of the Watteau style, loose and
with large plaits at the back, but they look
out of place. The "Pompadour" is much
more stately and elegant.

HOLIDAY GIFTS ACT) OOOD3.

Stores of every descriptiou are commencing
their annual display of holiday gifts and holi¬
day goods. The fancy goods and French im¬

porting houses arc, of cou se, the first iu the
field, hut the rest will soon follow.
Among the new articles imported with spe¬

cial reference to the season, are magnificent
fans and parasols, ranging in price from fifty
to one hundred and fifty dollars in gold. The
parasols are of the richest silk, covered with
real white guipure orblack Chantilly lace, with
handles of carved coral, onyx, ivory or mala¬
chite. The coral is used for white or mauve
silk covered with black lace, and the black
onyx mounted with gold, or gold color cov¬
ered with black lace. These parasols seem
enormous in price at one hundred and
fifty dolíais in gold, but then it must be con¬
sidered that the lace alone is worth fifty at
least, and there is enough material in each
handle to make several elegant sets of jewelry.
The fana are very rich and quite novel in de¬
sign. The centres are bright vivid tinted
satin, painted most exquisitely in groups, and
sprays ot bods and foliage. A fino Valen¬
ciennes edging ia laid flat on either
edge of the satin. The handles aro very
deepi {«nd are or wonderfully pure acù
transparut mother of pearl, grained brilliant
ly in the color of the satin. Tue pointed ends
of the sticks project beyond the upper edge
of the satin, and forman ornamental top to the
fan, which is more durable than the swansdown
fringe formerly ómptoyea. The price is abont
fifty dollars in currency. "Jardiniere" stands
forflowers, of bronze, Dresden, pore, lain, carv¬
ed, wood and toe UKO, filled with choice bloom¬
ing plants, will form very fashionable holiday
presents, and can bi made costly or othenvito
to suit the taste and means of the purchaser.
The range of priced commences with delicate
little finger glasses, which will hold just one
wax japónica, ami can bo obtained for a dollar
to two dollars and fifty oents each, and run up
to magnificentjars and stand*, which sell from
nfty to two hundred in gold. For ladies bou¬
doirs, there are charming companion pieces,
consisting of a clock, and candelabra, in Egyp¬
tian design, which would furnish tho velvet-
covered mantelpeice most beautifully at not
very high cost-sovonty-five dollars in gold.
tüBoxos arc the staple gifts for Christina*,
however, and we have th°m now of American
manufacture, equal in appearance and more
Juraolo than tho .mportea article. Jewel l oxes,
uaedkorchief boxes, glove boxes, enamelled in
Scotch and Watteau desigus, and beautifully
mounted with laoe, gilt, pearls and coral orna¬

ments, ar i a rape, aud filled with delicious bon-
rjoua are welcomed by everybody. Botter than
ill, they can be made"to suit everybody's purse,
the boxes without the boE-uuui randing irom
DUO to fifty dollars each. JENN Iii JUNE.

Ommcrritil.
C: uariostou Cotton ant! Rice aiarltet.

OFFICE Or THE CHARLESTON DAILY NEWS, I

CHARLESTON, Monday Evoning, Nov. 30, '08. j
COTTON.-1hore waa a light inquiry, with selléis

aolding firmly during the first part of tho day, bat
m receipt of telegrams, factors stiffened their rates,
md prices improved about «c 9 lb, the market
sloein? astivo and firm. Salts about 1000 bales, viz:
I at 20; 8 a: 20).:; S3 at 21; 30 at 21«; 20 at 21«; 28
it 22; 6 at 22«; M at 22 >i : 5* at 22« ; 13 at 22» ; 01

lt 23; 201 at 21«; 160 at 23«; 204 at 23«; 91 at21,
md 6 a'. 21« cents. We quote :

LIVERPOOL CLARIFICATION.
Ordinary to Good ordinary.21«§23
LowMiddling.23«(<i-
Middling.2-'«@-
strict to Good Middriua.'¿4 ©24«

Tho following are tho quotations tor tho two lead¬

ing grades by
NeW TOBE CLASSIFICATION.

LowMiddling.23«©-
Middling.24 <§?-

RICE -This grain was finn and pricoi in some

assos ruber h rder. saics about 223 tierces ol clean

karolina, viz : 80 tiercel at 6«c ^ m.; ö do. at 7«;
JO do. at 7«; 78 do. at 7« ¿ # lb. Wo quote coiu-

noa to fair at 0«@7«. good ut 7«a7«o %i lb.

Markets by '1 elegraph.
FOBEIQN MABKETS.

LoNDOS, November 80-Noou.-Consols OL Bonds
rt«.
FBANKFOET. November 30.-Bon 's 70«.
LrvKBPOoL, November 3C-Noon.-Cotton t;ud-

ng up; sales 15.00J bales. Breadstuff* dull.
Two P. M.-Cotton firmer but not highor. Trovis-

ons firm. Pork quiet.
HAVEE, November 30.-Cottoa on thc spot and

ifloatfirm ; ?a:<js afloat ir. 23o.

DOMESTIC MARKETS.
NEW YOBS. November SO.-Stocks strong. Money

ïasy at 6.7. Sterling 9«. A half million of gold has

Dcea awarded by the Government at 35 66-100. Grid

J5«. Sixty-two's, Ti. Pork$25a26. Cotton a shade

firmer, at 2£a35«.
Evening.-Cotton « cont better and decidedly

more active, bales 0200 at 23«. Flour du IL State

md Western superfine $3 SU6 85. Southern quiet
Common to fairextra $7 20aS 2J. Wheat hoavy and
I a 2 cents lower. Cern scarcely so firm. Mixed
Western $1 15al 18«. New white Southern $107a
il 12. Pork heavy at $24 80a26. Lard heavy.
Steam $1 16al 16. Kettle 16«al6«. Whiskey
quiet Grooories dull. Naval stores drooping.
Turenne 47a4S. Bo.-in 82 40a7 61. Freights
quiet Cotton ». Money closed moro active. Call
6a7. Sterling weaker at 9«. Gold firmar at 35«.
Governments weak. 'C2's, ll.
BALTIMORE, November 30.-Cotton steady at 21«.

Flour ls quiet and «toady; superfine S6 75a7 26.
Wheat dull for low era les ; prime to hoice $2 25T2 40.
Corn firm; white 95a. 1 03; yellow SI 03al 08. Oa's
firm at "0a73. R»e dull and nominal. Mess Poik
$28. Bacon quiot: shoulders 14«al4«. Lard 17a

17«.
Sr. Lons, November 30.-Flour buoyant and ad¬

vanced lUilCs ; cupertino 55a5 87 «. Corn dull and
declining at 70.72. Proviolons, t-mall business.
Old clear sides 17»; cid canvas hams 16«. Lard
18». Whisker unsettled at 95a07.

LOOTSVXLLS, November 30.-Pork 26. Lard 14»a
16. duperflne flour $5 5Di6. Corn 50a55. Whiskey
nominal,
CrscrNNAH. November 80 -Flourin fair demand;

rami y »7 «L8. torn que:; new ear 63iG4. Mesa
pork quiet at $23» .23. Lard firm ; steam 14; kettle
14».
WzutraQTON, Noveirber30.-Spirits of turpentine

13o. Rosin $1 80a3 Tl. Turpentine $2a3 10. Tar
$2 86. Cotton 21a23 \

AuoysTA, Aoremwer 30-Cotton active and firmer;
sales VM bales; l-eceipta022bile?; Iddling33a23«c.
SATAXHAB, November SO.-Colton opened quiet

and Him, and c o OJ active and aa-ancing; saloe
2107 balee; rooolpti 2306 bales; exports foi two days,
te narro 1QX bales, te Liverpool 4399 balee, coast¬

wise 388> bales.

columbus; Market.
COLUMBUS, November 27.-COTTON-The past

week has seen a better market than any similar time
during the season. New York and Liverpool are

both 'up." Prices have advanced, confidence been
restored, and large sales effected. The demand has
leen principally for the better grades ranging from
low middling upward. Four-fifths of the sales were
of these betrer cottons. Planters generally wero

disposed to sell. The shipments have been much
larser. One feature has been considerable ship¬
ments to New Orleans. Before week b-fore lasfall
that left the citv went to Kew York or Europe. It
will ho notice J that in proportion to cotton received,
the shipments this roar are one-.dxth less than those
of lapt scacon to tho same time.
On Saturday Northern middlings closed quiet

and steady at 21 Resales 63 bales; Monday they
were active at 21JÍC, sales 369 bales; Tuesday brisk,
ItVattXe. fal s m bales; Wednesday, 22^ai!3c,
soles 203 biles; Thursday, Thanksgivingday, 23c in
the morning, became slow before noon and closed
dull and nominal, sales 109 bales. This morning
some sales were affected at 23c. Tho alteruoon
nows producd a depression and thc market closed
dull with a downward tendency. Sales 69 bales.
I he following aro ruling quotations: Ordinary 19a
20c; good ordinary 20Ka21c; low middlings 21 J£a22e;
middlings (Northern) 22^'aî2?ic; good middlings
23>4'c.
Warehouse sales for tho week 1340 bales.
Week's receipts 2125 bales aga'nst 3702 tho corres¬

ponding week of last season and 1672 the préviens
week ot this year.

COTTON STATEMENT.
Stock on band September 1, 1863. 230
Beceived past weok.2120
Receive previously.10,2119-18,333

Total. 1P.G16
Exported past weeb. 16CC
Exported previously. 8390-10,056

Stock on hand November 27. 85G3

Kxtract from Murray, Ferris «St Co.'s Cir¬
cular.

NEW YOBK, Novomber 23. 18C3.-BIDE.-Tho
market continues dull ; wo note sales 400 tierces at
8a9c, re o.'Uy at 8>io8?£c.
SPIRITS TCRPENTTNE.-We are able io report a

steady market for the week, and although sales have
been mode at 47J£c chiefly irom wuarf, but very
little changed hands under 48c, cloring at that
figure The siles and resales are 1114 bbl» at 47¿ía
48>¿c, marchan! and shipping order ; receipts 1U4
bbls ; exports 59 bbls.
ROBINS.-Thc sal s amount to G500 bbls at SQ 40

for black ; 12 (ML2 60 for s rained to good Ftrained ;
52 65a2 75 for No. 2 ; $3a4,»i' for low No. 1 to good No.
1, and K}£ for low pole.
TAR-ls in better demand ; salea are 250 bbls

Wilmington at S3?,', and 45G Newborn, 22 and 24 gal¬
lon bbls. at $2 50.12 76.

Kastoa&Co.'t Cotton Kcport.
[ron THE WEEK ENDINO NOVEMBER 27, 1868.1
NEW YORK, November 28.-THE MARKET-Ia our

last report the market close! * 1th en upward ten¬
dency at 24>¿o for co ddling uplands. On Saturday,
0 wing to a break lu the land lines connected with tho
cable, the news was not received until late in the
day, and business was restricted on that account.
1 he sales were 2366 bales: closing very fi.m at 24)¿c.
Monday, no cable advices were received, but there
were tome large orders received late on saturday,
which were executed to-day. ibo smallness of the
receip.s and the stock strengthened holders, and
prices advanced jfjo. Sales 4116 bales af 25c. Tues¬
day there was a Rood demand, largely from those
who had sold cotton short, both here and in Europe.
The business amounted to 7022 ' ales, at an advance
on all grades; middlings 26%c. Widnesday there
was a large business done, mostly for oxport. Prices
were strong in the morning, but at the close there
was more disposition to sell, and the market closed
steady at 25}¿c. eales 6857 bales. Thui sday was a

cl jse holiday in this market; and nothing was done.
Yesterday thc market was dull, and prices were

heavy and irregular. In the sb-ence of cable Ù.3-
patches, buyers were not disposed to operate, and
prices fell off >¿a «¿c. bales 1583 bales at 26a25,<-4'c for
Mlddlinc Ürwanda.
During the week Cnr market advanced lc, part of

which wa» lost at the cióse. awlnS to the absence of :

foreign news, the scarcity of ire'gnts, ant. fosr °r

arger receipts. Liverpool c'oses )id higher tuan on

¡Otu inst. There have been received at the ports,
lince 1st September, 6i6,091 bales, ol which export- .

¡rs have taken 272,757; spinners 172,124; end the
docks have increased 170,210 bales. There have j
.'»cn 1962 bale; sold in transit, including two lots ¡
'iota Bal tim.: e. A considerable portion of tho bus i
lees this v et bas been done bv parties who sold (
:otton «hort, deliverable in December in New York
ind Turope. See ug no probability ot the 'ow prices i

hat they cxpectcc in that month, they are covering
heir contracts. ,

Prom thc Boml ay Circular of Fln'ay, Clark & Co,
retake the following extracts ai to tho prospects of j
ho present crop: Aa we think the extent of this crop
rill hare as much to do with th" futuro course of ]
irlces BB cur own, wo hope to publish in a short tune
in estimate based on governmentand o ber informa- j
ion. We expect to receive it from the same partios ,
vho furnished UR with such correct accounts of ihe
ixpected yield of the Ult crop (published 6th Dc- .

umber, 1867). .

BOMBAY, Ju'y 7-It 1B f lill loo oarly lo form a re-

liable estimate of tho area of land lhatwiU bs put
under cotton this year. 1 hs f*ct that present prices ,

»re somewhat higher thau those current at last
[dandug season, seems to lavor the idea tnat colton
iviU be a lav j. ite crop, but it must bo remembered,
that thu average value of tho 1867-68 yield has been
lt leant CO rupees per candy, under that of 1836-67,
ind thal the prcparadons tor sowing, arc therefore
not li icly ti i ave boen so extensive. The monsoon

commenced on 9th Jun: and up to 2 Ot a fifteen i
inche ol' »in had been guaged. '1 here wis a week's ,

litcrruplion in tho rain in almost every district
it'out the 7th July, and fha weather was hot and un¬

healthy. 'J he avtrago rain fal] to that date was less
tha.\ usual, 20 inches, against 28 tho year before.
On '.Tnt July, 37 incucs had tallen, againr.l 44 niche*
Ln 1987. On 4th August, 44 inches, again:/. 65 inches.
Broach district, August 4.-It is yet toa oarly to
form sn opinion, tie prolonged drought ii..viug de¬
layed sowing operations. 1st September, unprcce-
dented floods have .aid waste » la'ge tract uf cou..-

try in this district, causing groat dam:i;;e to tho
crops, lt is difficult as yet io form an uccuratj cli¬

mate of (he damage dono, owing to the mür. neted
communie dion with tho interior. All accounts,
however, rccaivol BO far, place tho loss at from S3 to
SO per c«.nt., and us tho season is now more favor¬
able for sowing crain, it is not likely that much cot¬
ton Wil' be MU auted. riiccc remarks apply also to
the G.irerat district. 15th september, the expected
yield hus been Minced by about 25 per cent.
IN THU BEB tes, July 21,-The rains carno in tima

to prevent auy d image to the carly sowings. It is
not thought that any increased extcn* ol ground has
been put.' u cotton this yoar, September 15 -From
Knndcish. Oe Bor.irs, and thc districts aroun i Uiu-
sutgbaut the advices continuo favorable, but it is
expected that on Increased quantity of the produc¬
tion of these parts will be withdrawn from Homoay
DU account ot tue failure of tho crop in the North¬
west.
NommwEST PnovrscES, August 4.-Tho waut of

raia has lcd lo a partial failure of tho crop, and it is
probable that this year »gain considerable supplies
will bo withdrawn from the Ccutral Provinces nud
tho Berarsfor the mauu'acmriog districts ol Mirzi-
poroaud Cownpore, September IC.- i lie crop io
the north and wwst of Guzcrat is b.lievcdto have
Bufforou to tho extent of atari) 60 per cent.
DHABWAU, September L-'lha SMSOU is faro/able

for sowing operations, which have now commenced,
and it is expected that a large breadth of Und will bo
pu under cotton. Septemuer 15.-Ihe weather has
bfcn most favorable, and 60win-; ore-attona are now

nearly completed. It is estimated that the acreage
under culti valió i is 25 per cent over lt)G7. October
17.-Heavy rains have fallen late'y.
UTSQVSC-U KXTT, July 21 -Hiélate raine hive been

most favorable, aud the long drotul.t preceding it
h id enable,I tho Riots to prepare moro ¡and loan
usual. A e .jisiderab'y larger arcabas been sowu
than in 1807. September 1-The nccouufa ccattouo
very satistaclory. and fie drat picking may reach
Bombay carly iu November. October 3-Seasonable
showers have fallen and the crops arc report'd in
excellent condition.

In Dhollora there is supposed to Vc a considerably
(alger »rea ÍOWU.
In tho Sn-ut district on 16th September the crops

arc reporte I to be damaged over 25 per cent.
From Jallawar and Kattyawai tho quality is re¬

ported to be gojd but the quan<ity wiu bc short of
the crop or 1867,
Oomrawute-September L-The general appear¬

ance of the crop ls promising.
SALES ron FUTURE DELIVERY.-The sales ri ported

this week are as follows: 100 balea. December, 23ac;
500 bales, December, 24c; 250 bales, December 15,
24>4'c; 100 bales, January, 23c; 100 bales January
and February, 23,'Xc; 30U bales, balf middling and
half low middling, Jan tia: y, 23Jác; 200 low mid¬
dling, December, SS.^c; 2G01ow middling, December
and January, 32c; ICO low middling, December 10,
23>ic

Upland & Mobile. New
Florida. Orleans. Texas.

Ordinary.22 a22>i 22#a22>i 22¿í*22»¿ 22>¿a28
Good Or-
diuary.2i a23\£ 23>^a23>a' 2l&a23»¿ 23%o24

Low Mid¬
dling.^! a24J¿ 21J¿a24& 24J£o24% 24&a25

Middling.25 a25>¿ KX*UX 25Jía2ó»¿ 25?¿a26
Pales of the week 21,914 bales, includi jg 4114 to

spinners, 3482 to speculators, and 14,048 to export¬
ers.

S toe' s in thc interior towns November 13,1808,10,-
016 bales, against 68.326 bales same time last year.
Gross receipts at this port (or the week, 21,728

baloe. Since September 1,191,514 balea.

Boston Market.

BOSTON," November 27.-COFFEE.-Thc market
continues quiet; the trade are purchasing in small
lots. Wc quote Java at 23>¿a24c, gold ; Kio at 19a22c,
currency. St, Domingo is scarce and quite nomi¬

nal, uo sales having been made for some time.
COTTON.-Thc receipts this week have been 3093

boles, ot which TJ2 boles were from hiladelphia, 70
from Bal.imore, 590 from Norfolk, 604 by the Albany
ttailroad, and 17'J8 by the Providence railroad. Ihe
market is quito firm with a more active demand,
and prices have advance! ¡ic per lb. The sales
have been this week 4000 bales, ol which a great por¬
tion was to arrive bc stock in this m trict is
about 3000 ba'es. We quote ordinary at 2àJic; good
ordinary 23)ic; low middling 24&C; middling 27c;
good middling 27,^c per lb.
FISH.-The market for codfish continues steady

and him, with a good demand. Sales of med um

and kr^e at SO 60u7 5 ?; small 44 C0a4 75 fy qtl. Bake
are sel.ing at $2 ; pollock S2 76*8 fy qtl. Mackerel
aie without ctwnge. Sales of No. 1 Bay at 122*23;
No. 2 at « 17 60.18; No. 3 ut SH 60*12; Shore No. 1 at

$i«a20; No. 2 ai tlfel5 M; No 8 lurge at $11 6 al2 fy
bbl. Alewives have Men selling ai $5 60*6 60 m
boa*. PMKlod barrine «rc dull at ?4 75»9 fy bbl.
£ar «ma**** *ad Laoiodor. In box herring thore
huvobe«n ade*at 46 60c fy box for scaled.
FRUIT-lu ICalaga aiaius thi ru is no chango. There

has beun a fuir demand tor thc tr.de. oalcs of layers
at $3 7 J p:r box. African ptauuts have been Beliing

at $210 per bushel. Lemons ore scaring at $3a4 per
box.
GUNNT BAOS-The market continues quiet, and

there have been no eales of importance. They are
worth nominally 17»alSc Currency.
GUNST CLOTH-The market is quiet It is worth

nominally 18«al9c currency, and 7«a7«c gold, in
bond.
HAT-The market is dull. Goad Eastern sells at

522123 per ton.
BICE-The market is quiet Small sales hf Ban-

goon and Carolina at 8«»9«o per lb.
NATAL STORE«-Spirits turpentiiie is firmer, and

prices are a shade higher. Sales of 200 bbls at 48a49c
per gillon. In tar there- hive bceu no sales of im¬
portance. Pitch ia selling at $3 75 per bbl. In rosin
»ale« ol 200 bbls No 2 lor export at «2 87y¡ per bbL
TEAS- ihe tea market continues dull, nut without

quotable change in prices. Greenj and Japans,
though in light demand, are very firmly held, and no
disposition is apparent to press saie3 at any decline
from present rates. Oolong.* are in larger stock and
not so firmly held as other kinds, bnt aro in rather
better re juest thin for several weeks. We quote in¬
ferior to ordinary C5a73c; common to fdr 75aS5c;
good 8B:a$l; fine $1 05al¡3ü; finest $1 40al 50. Sou¬
chongs are scarce and command higher prices. We
quote broken l»ai75c; pood common 82a98c; BUpo-
nor^Slal -.6; fine $1 30.il 60.

Consignees per Soutli Carolina H .'iii rou d

November 30.
825 bales Cotton, 35 bales Domestics, 3C8 bufhels

Grain, 52 casks Clay, 3 cars Lumber, 2 cars Wood,
30 bale» Hay, ond 4 cars stork. To l'ailroad Agent,
Kendall & Dockcry, LD DeSaussuro. 2hurs'on&
Holmes, Graeser, Lee. Smith & Co, Claiborn, Her¬
ring k Co. J R Pringle, G H Walter .V. Co, Reeder 4
Davis. Pelzer. Hodjers k Co. W B Williams, J Col-
cock k Co, G H Hopp ck. T H k W Dcwce.», Jeffords
k Co, Caldwell k Son, ïrost k Adgcr, J D Aikeu k
Co, Nachmin k Co, Wm Gurney, G W Wilhams 4:
Co, J B E Sloan, W K Ryan, Mowry k Co, H Bulwin-
kle, M Goldsmith & Sons, J kW U Armstrong, and
5 L Howard k Bro.

Consignees per Northeastern itailroad
November 30.

148 bales Cotton, CI barrels Naval Stores. 60 bush¬
els Rough Itice, Xobocco, Mdze, kr. To H Bischoff
k Co, Gaillard k Minott, W C Courtney & Co, G W
Williams k Co, Gracser, Lee, Smub k Co,P B Bacot,
W C Bee k Co, Heeder k Davis, Claghorn, nerring &
Co. Kecddi k Dockcry, A U Jarvis, Nachman k Co,
Shackellord k Kelly. W K Ryan, Frosl k Ad^er,
Mowry k Co. Kirkpatrick k Witte, Ravonel k i o,
Mazy- ks & Saltern. Jeffords k Co, S, P Clilsolra. Mrs
Snowden, chisulni Bros. Caldwell Son, G H Walter
6 Co, J T Kauapaux, M Goldsmith k Sons, Thncks-
ton. Crews & Co, I L Webb, Railroad Agent, and
Order.

Passenger*.
Per steamer Emilie, from Georgetown, S C-

T W Dickinson, Captain Samcon, B Uulton, J P Ed¬
ward«, J L Howell, J N Raincy, Dr L 0 Hasell, B H
Ward, B H Read and daughter. Miss Tucker. Mrs H
M Tucker, Mías E Muzyck, Mrs J F Pyatt son and
daughter, Mrs Blackman, ï G Bourke, H Samsou
and 7 on deck.

PORT CALENDAR.
PHASES OF THE MOON.

Last Quarter, 7th, 8 hours, 39 minutes, morning.
New Moon, 14th, 5 hours, 47 minutes, morning.
First Quarter. 22d, 1 hour, 38 minutes, morning.
Full Moon, 2911), 7 hours, 52 minutes, evening.

MOOS'
BISES.

HIGH
WATER.

ÎOIMouday.... 0..46 4..62
1 Tuesday.... C..46 4..52
2|\Veduesdav. 6..47 4..62
3 Thursday.*.' 0..48 . 4..61
4 Friday..... c..49 4..61
5 Saturday... c..50 I 4..51
O'Suudav".,..! c..61 I 4..51

7.. 3
6..4»
7..48

7..39
morn.
9..ll

'J. .51 10.. 2
9. 57 10..54

ll.. 1 ll..51
mor.i. 12..49

patine Vims.
Port of Charleston. December 1

Arrived Yesterday.
Sehr Independence, Collup, Provmcetown, Mass,
da.» e. Fish. To John 1 uôney.
Sehr Wm 8later. Smalley, Korkport, Mo. 8 days.

Arno and flay. To A McCobb, Jr. Vessel to Rfslcj
i- Creighton.
Sehr 1 J homas, Sabiston. Combahee. 2530 bush-

tis Rough Rice. To W C Bee k «'o.
Pchr Ann S Deas, from West Point Mill. 60 tierces

Sice. ToGHHoppock.
Sehr William k John, Revel, Combahee. 21C0

)U8hcls Rough Rice. To W C Bee k Co.
Sehr Emma, Magrath, Combahee. 2100 bushels

Sough Bice. To W C Bee k Co.
Sloort .Tulla, frcni Combahoo. 1500 bushels Rough

Sice. "To W C Bee k Co.
hy Drays from Chisolm's Mill, ll bogs Sea lu¬

ana Cotton, 'lo Cbifolni Bros, J Col cock & Co, Boll-
nairn Bros, and ltavencl k Co.
By Brays trom Chisolm's Mill. 105 tierces Rice,

ro WC Beo .v Co. H Bischoff k Co, Chisolm Bros,
ind I H * W Dcwces.
Steamer Emili", Davis, Georgetown, S C. 327

torces Rico, 31 bal.'s Cotton and sundries. To Shack-
ilford k Kelly, Cohen. Hauckul k Co, 'J burston k
lluim. H, Boll manu Bro-, K.a'.ey k. Creighton, Sirect
Bros & Co, J S Schirmcr, J R Princlc, claghorn,
Herring k Co, Mowry k Co, H Klatte k Co, and
athen.
Steamer Planter, White. Cheraw, 8 C. 319 bales

Si.ttou and Sundries. To J Ferguson, Mowry k Co,
screven k Nisbet, G W Williams k Co. Kendall k
Dockcry, J M Caldwell. R H Harney, G W Walter,
Jlaghorn, Hortins k Co, Frost k Adgcr, Kirkpatrick
te Witt«, E W Emanuel, Gracser. Lee, s mlth k Co,
A li Mulligan, W K Byan, J Coleock k Co, Johnston,
rews .t Co, shacko!.ord A- Kelly, J A Enslow k Co,
md Dr C Brown.

Sailed Sunday.
Sehr W B Thomas. Winsmore, Philadelphia.

From this Fort.
5team=hlp Falcon. Horsey, Daltfmoro, Nov 29.
;'chr Flaneóme, Norton, Mayaguez, Nov9.

Cleared for this Port.
StcamsMp ( h itnpion. Lockwood, New York, Nov 28.
Br bark 1 u'uain, Uooorts, at v cw Yor e, Nov 27.
Sehr A El wards, Somers, at Philadelphia. Nov 27.

Memoranda..
The Pilot boat Wild fat (No 1), 6poke off this Bar,

rcstordiy morning, thc British ship British Queen,
51 days from Liverpool, tor savautuii, and sehr Ne¬
rada, from New York, for tho same port.
Tho Samuel Eddy, frnm Gconrctowu, S C, for

Portsmouth, N H, arrive! at New York Nov 27.

Sliipncws by Telegraph.
BOBTOV, November 30.-I ho steamer Concordia,

from Now Orleans lor Bostoo, has arrived at Vine¬
yard in the Souud, having lost her propeller and
broko her sbafr. Af. cr the accident Bhc mulch r

way northward uudcr sal.

Clfltijiiifj ann /urnisljinrj t&oote.
ESTABLISHED IN 181:5.

O. E. & A. S. JOHNSON,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Gent's Youths' and F.cednicu's
UilT-UN ClOTBIfG,

AT TUE OLD STAND,
No. 313 King-:-1., Cppositc Socloty-St.

WE ARE PREPARED FROM THIS DATE TO
offer our usual FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING,
of our own sclectior, and manufactured by our¬

selves in Charleston.
As regards quality and style, weare confident our

Goods will compare favorably in every respect with

any House ba the Southern Country, both for cheap¬
ness and durability. Wo have also a large stock of

Men's Furnishing Goods in Store.
To our friends and former patrons, and to the

Trade in general, we extend a cordial invitation to

examine our Stock, and solicit their orders.

SATINETPANTS.$2 00 to $ 4 60
COLOMED CASSIMERE PANTS 4 00 to 10 00
BLACK SATrNETPANTS.3 00 to 4 50
BLACK CASSIMERE PANTS... .5 00 to 10 00
llOrsPANTS.2 00 to 5 00
BOY'S SUITS.5 00 to 12 00
COLOKED SATINET SACKS... .5 00 to 10 00
COLORED CASSIMERE SACKS.8 00 to 16 00
BLACK CLOTH FROCK COATS 7 00 to 28 00
COLORED CASSIMERE VESTS.2 00 to C 00
OVERCOATS ANDSACKS.8 00 to 20 00
Tho Genuino SiAR BRAND SHIRT always on

hand
LINEN COLLARS
DRAWERS OF AI L GRADES, $1 50 to $3.
MERINO SHIRTS, $1 00 to $2 00.
Our termsarc CASH, or city acoept-moc.
Novembi-r 28 Imo

DENTIST.
BOOMS AT HIS RESIDENCE. NORTHWEST COR¬

NER OF MEETING AND SOCIETY STREETS.

November 20 _finw6mos

JSSERT12L & DUUBEC,

PHOTOGRAPHERS,
No, 263 KIMKTRaET, OPPO.SITE HA3EL, OVER

JAS. E. SPEAR'S JSWELBY STORE.

R. ISSBRTEL.F. EUGENE DTJRBEC,
Novembers m wi Imo

KID GLOVES.

HARB1V SEAMLESS KID GLOVES, ALL
sizes, ia Black, White, Light «nd Drab Colors.

Also, the Long Doable hutton KID GLOVES, for
evening wear. Just received per hst steamer by

J.R. Rh AD & CO.,
Asente for Harris' Seamless Kid Gloves.

November19_? thstulmo

CHEAP DRESS GOODS."
WE ARE NOW OFFERING ANOTHER LOT OF

desirable styles ano colors of siDgle width
MIX ED POPLINS at 35 cents per yard. We also in-
vile attention to our selections ot Choleo Finer Dress
Gotdsin IRISH POPLINS. FRENCH MERINOS.
EMPRESS CLOTH-!, BLACK AND COLORED
SILKS, ic, tc. J. R. READ & CO.
November 19 thstulmo

BLEACHED SHEETINGS
AND

SHIRTINGS.

VTEW YORK MILLS. WAMSOTTA, MASON'
JLl VILLK, ANDKOSCOGGIN', BARTLETT, and
other fine brands of LONGCLOTH just opened, and
offeringat the lowest maiket ca*h prives.
We invite speci d attention to ourLONGOLOTHs,

and will guarantee the priera of the sumo to be as
low OB at any other establishment ia thc citv.

J. R. BEAD & CO.
November 19 thstulmo

CLOAKS AND SHAWLS.

BLAfK AND COLORED CLOTH CLOAKS IN
EVERY VARIE IY

LONG ANO SQUARE BROCHE SHAWLS
PRINTED CASHMERE SHAWLS
SINGI E AND DOUBLE WOOLLEN SHAWLS
BLACK MERINO AND THIBET SHAWLS.

ALSO,
CHINCBILLV CLOTH?, WHITE AND COLORS

FOR LADIEV CLOAKS.
For sale cheap. J. R. Rr AD & CO.

November19_ thstulmo

LACES, EMBROIDERIES,
HOSIERY AND G LOYES.

LADIES FANCY SCARFS
GENTLEMEN'S SCARF3

PARASOLS
DBEsS TRIMMINGS

BUTTONS
FRENCH PERFUMERY

POMADES.
Together with many newandcho!ce novelties in our

Fancy Gsods Department.
J. It. REA O A: CO.

November 19 thstulmo

CHEAP DRESS GOODS.

THE SUBSCRIBERS HAVE JUST RECEIVED,
per Steamship Champion, a full line of

PRESCH MERINOES,
ENGLISH CLOTHS, and

FANCY DRESS GOODS,
Wtrch they intend opening at astonishingly low
prices. An early coll is solicited. We leel confident
that every customer will leave the store fully satis¬
fied that we have only stated facts.

CARTMILL, IlARBESon c. CO.,
No. 254 KING-STREET.

November 19 thsm

4 3 7 !

QUEAP DRY GOODS I CHEAP DRY

GOODS!
AT THE

CORNER UF CALIIOUN AND KING STREETS.

WE. THE UNDERSIGNED, HAVE RECEIVED,
and arc receiving, by every steamer, large invoices of
tho CHEAPEST FALL GOODS which have evorbeen
offered In this markot. City cs well as country buy¬
ers can pave Irom fifteen to twonty-flve por cent, by
buying their Goods from the above firm.
A lot of Dress Goods, from 20 to 25 cents' ror yard
Best Irbb. Poplin*, from 30 to 50 cents per yard
Calicoes, at 10,12,'¿ nnd 15 cents per yard (beat)
Balmoral Skirts, from $125 up
8-4 White Table Damask, only $1 per yard
Brown Linen Damask, only CO cents per yard
Worsted Table Cloths, from $1 25 up
A large assortment ot White and Colored Flannels at

very low prices
800 pahr of Blankets, bought twenty-five per cent, be¬

low cost, will bo sold from S3 up
Colored Quilts, from $1 75 to $2
White MurseUles QuUts, 10-4, 11-4,12-4, from Î2 50

to $4
Ladies' English Hose, without seams, lroin 37 to 50

cents
Satinets, from 50 to 75 cent?
A large qanti'.y ol the latest stylo of Cassimcrcs, from

$1 to $150
Ladles' Block Broadcloth, from $2 to $3 50
A varioty ol shaw.s, at S2, $2 50, $3, $3 50, 34, and $5
Brown and White Shirline, at 10, 12 and 15 ceute
Also, fine branched of White Shirting ot very low

prices
Ladies' aud Gent's Underwear ot different prices
Gent's Socks, from 10 up to 60 cents
The nest French Corsets, from 75 cents to $1
The latest siyle of Felt a id Straw Hats
Trimmings, Buttons, Ribbons, fcc., at tho lowest cash

prices.
Choice colors Empress Cloth, only 8-5c
Shepherd's Plaid from 20 to 25c
Merinos from 60c up
A lot of Ladies' Black Cloaks from $3.00 up
Ladies and Men's Kid Gloves only SI.10

jBSv-Romember the CHEAP STORE, at tho
CORNER OF CALHOUN AND KING STREETS.

WE AL«0 NOTIFY OUR PATRONS AND THE
public in general that wo have built an addition to
our Store, exclusively for BOOTS, SHOES, HATS,
TRUNKS, fcc., which will bc sold at thc lowest cash
prices.

Call and examine our Slock.
CST ENTRANCE IN CALHOON-STREET.

FURCHGOTT & UKO.,
No. 437 KING-sTltEET.

September 21 3mo

/~1 HEAP

FAMILY BLANKETS,
JUST OPENED AT

STOJLL, WEBB & CO.,

Nos. 287 AND 239 KING-STREET.
November 6__

DRY GOODS !
DRY GOODS!

AT

REDUCED PRICES
FOR THE

NEXT THIRTY DAYS,

PREVIOUS TO RE110VING TO OUR SPA¬

CIOUS STORES,

No. 270 Kiog and No. 67 Hasel-
streets,

WE WILL SELL OPR ENTIRE STOCK, WHICH
te complete iii every department, and pur¬

chased for cash at tho late

AUCTIONS ANO BANKRUPT SALES IN

NEW YORK,

At less than gold cost of manufacture or importa¬
tion.

Special attention is called to sn invoice of

INGRAIN AND DUTCU HEMP CAR¬
PETING,

Which will bc sold low ts close consignments.
We respectfulty and confiden'ly icvito country

merchants aud our oiuntry ond city fi iends to ex¬

amine our stock before purchasing elsewhore. A
largo saving guaranteed.

McLOY & RICE,
No. 206 KING-STREET,ONE DOOR BE¬

LOW UASEJL-STREKT.
November IC Imo

CLOTHING.
IsTOW IS 1TOXTTÄ CH^-ISTCE.

TO THESCITIZENS AND PUBLIC GEN KRALLT :

HAVING RECEIVED BY RECENT ARRIVALS THE LARGEST AND MOST VARIED ASSOET-
ME1ST OF

MEN'S, YOUTH'S AND BOYS'

CLOTHING AND FURNISHING GOODS
EVER OFFERED IN THIS MARKET,

TVE ABE NOW PREPARED TO bUPPI Y ANY DEMAND THAT MAY BE MADE UPON U3 FOB ANY
of tho above named Goods, at prices that cannot be competed with by any establishment in this city,
lhe following is a partial list of our prices :

SACK COATS.
COLOREDSATINET.$3 to 5 00
FINE ALL-WOOL CASHMERE. 0 to li 00
FINE BLACK CLOTH AND CASSI-

MERE.C to 18 00

BLACK CLOTH FROCK COATS.

GOOD QUALITY.$12 00
FINE QUALITY.15 00
SUPERFINE. 20 to 25 00

OVER SACKS.
ALL-WOOL TWEED.,. $7 00 |
BL\CK UNION CASSIMERE. 7 00
BLACK PETERSHAM.ll 00
FINE BLACK BEAVER. 15 to 20 00
EXTRA FINE BLACK BEAVER.. .25 to 30 00

PANTALOONS.
150 PAIRS FANCYSATINET.$
109 PAIRS FANCY SATINET.
100 PAIRS BLACK AND COLORED

UNION CVSSI VIERE.
FANCY (ASSIMERb',.4 5 and
FINE FANCY CASSIMERE. .

EXTRA FINE FANCY CASSIMERE.. .

BLACK DOESKIN CASSIMERE f> G and
EXTRA FINE BLACK DOESKIN

CASSIMERE.
FINE BLACKBEAVER.." '

125
200

300
GOO
7 00
800
7 00

900
9 00

VESTS.
FANCY CASSIMERE. $125 to 2 00
ALL-WOOL CA8SIMERE.. 2, 250. 3 and S 50
BLACK CLOTH and CASSIMERE 3,4 and 5 00

In addition to the above named rticlcs, we have on hand a large )jt of ALL-WOOL CASSIMERE
SACKS AND WALKING COATS, slightly sodes, which wo will sell at S7 00cach, worth double ; also, a

lawc lot of COLOBED CASSIMERE PANTS, at ii 00 each ; also, a large assortment of FÜBNI3B1NG
GOODS all new, which we will sell atorres K> dingly low prices.
Please give us a call, and eximine for yourselves, at om old stand, where wc have been located for over

twenty years.

GEORGE LITTLE & CO.,
NO. 213 KI NG-STEEET, BELOW MARKET.

November 24 Imo

SCOTT'S
SHIRT EMPORIUM

STAR SHIRTS,
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SHIRTS AND FURNISHING GOODS,
AT E. SCOTT'S,

Moetinç-street, opposite Market Hall, unu>r 1he

STAR SHIRT SIGN.
November 18
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C. K. CLAGHO RS, ) Phlladel-
E. H. COATES, Jphia, Pa.

w. F. iiaurasG,
.' «."riela, Ga.

A. M. JfACKSO.V.
Charleston, S. C.

CLAGHOKN, HEIíKING & CCL
Cotton Factors and Commission Merchants,

AUGUSTA, GA., CHARLESTON, S. C., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

HAVING RECENTLY ESTABLISHED A BRANCH HOUSE AT CHARLESTON (AC¬
COMMODATION WHARF), wc are prepared to offer everv facility for RECEIVING, FOR¬
WARDING AND SELLING

COTTON AND OTHER PRODUCE,
TO EITHER OF OUR IHKBB HOUSES.

LIBERAL ADVANCE mado on all consignments when desired. Aiao lo our friends,
Messrs. ROBT. LOCKHART & DEMPTER, Liverpool, England.

October6wc 3mos
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November 24 rnthslmo

FASS MAN'S TIE,
FOR BALING COTTON.

IHAVE JUST RECEIVED A FBE5H SUPPLY Of THIS EXCELLENT TIE, OF F("LL LENGTHS. ITS-
introdurtion among our Planters is already so general and sa isfactory, that comment now is hardly

necessary. It is made of the best iron, is penectly simple in its lasten inc, and the Buck e ia so managed
with teeth as to instantly CLAMP THE HOOP when the pressure ls removed from the Bale.

For sale by

November 5 thstu Imo

R. M. BUTLER,
AGENT AT CHARLESTON.

M
«fHillineri) Ow^J^c.

RS. M. J. ZERNOW,
No. 304 KING-STREET,

HAS ALWAYS ON

hand a full Stock of

the LATENT STYLES

Ol' MI LL IN EBY

GOODS, including

DRESS TRIMMINGS, Madame DEMORBST'3 PA¬

PER PATTERNS &c.

DRESS M ^ KING attended to as usual.

The attention of the ladies is respectfully Invited,

November 28 smtblmo

Tr «GAN <Jt SEABROOK,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW AND BOLHXTORS IN

EQUITY,
No. 83 BROAD-STRBST.

BOSWELL T. LOGAN.. .E. BAYWARD BBABBOOE
September

K. BI. MARSHALL di BROTHER.

AUCTIONEERS,
REAL ESTATE AGESTS, BBOKERe

No. 33 BBOAD-BÏB5TET.

BEAL EMATE, STOCKS, fcc* ÏOCOHT AND
(SOLD ON COMMISSION; LOANS NJUGOTIATEC;
PROPERTY LEASED.
«S-Au<tion of UORSBS, JCBNITUBE, fcc, every
Wiinttdau. ".toberlS

w 1LLIS «i CHÍS'JU»,

FACTORS, OOMMLStflON MERCHANTS
AX»

SHIPPING AGENTS,
WILL ATTEN D TO THE PUBOHAfE, PAÎ.E AND

SHIPMENT (to Foreign tata Douxotic Port») oí

HOT!ON, BICE, LUMBBB ARD BA7AL BIOBES.
ATLANTIC WBAB2?, CbarleatoOk 8. C.

B.WILLIS.A. H. 9HTS0LK.
October 25


